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COMING EVENTS

ED SYMPATHY OF 
CHINA IS WITH 

THE ENTENTE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON we will
continue our Fire Sale. Harwood, 
320 Colborne Street.

THE BRANTFORD HORTICVT.TUR- 
,VL SOCIETY will order Old Coun- , 
try Roses, Feb. 1st. Leave your 
order with the Secretary. E. E. C. 
Kilmer, 105 East avenue.
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m lCountry is of Strong Repub
lican Sentiment, Says 

Capt. Phillips
British Naval Forces Sank Former 

German Raider Breslau and Beach
ed the Goeben — British Lost Only 
Two Small Monitors

roo LATE TO CLASS IE X \r safes
Si]W H 1; I uK'wV]hamYUTANTED—Woman to wash 

clean, two days a week 
onces, highest wages. Apply even
ings. 132 William street. Aj W] 39

and
reter- il'

“Wt'le the war is immaterial to 
fhe Chinese people ns a whole, na
tional sympathy lies strongly with 
the allied powers.” Such was the 
statement, made to The Cornier to- 
'’ay by Capt. Phillips of the Salva- 
t'on Army, who-lqft Branti’ord a vear 
wn. n member of the first mission - 
ary party from the Army to the dis
trict of Chinn, where he was engag
ed. Sail'ng from Vancouver aboard 
the Emnresc of Asia, the party, which 
■included Capt. and Mrs. Phillips, 
reached Peking on An» 11 fi. and at 
once undertook the Btudv of the Ohi- 
ncse language. The weather 
warmer as the
until Cant. Phillips, unaccustomed 
to the extreme climatic conditions, 
suffered a physical breakdown which 
necessitated his return .'to Cuu-ds for 
a prolonged rest. T.e" in«r Peking 
Nov. ?. be reached Kobe, Japan, on 
Nov. 8. and after snendinrr a wcnk 
there sailed ou the Satin Ma.ru 
Yokohoma, and finally to Victoria. 
The latter voyage 
rough one, the parte experiencing a 
five days’ gale, which washed 
the front, bridge of the vessel.

While the bulk of the Chinese peo- | 
nie are not vitally concerned in the 
war. nat'onal sentiment, is with the 
allies, and the country is prepared 
either to raise an armv or to supply 
labor units. Shipping facilities at tile 
present time do not, however permit 
of the transportation of many, troops,

China is solid in republican senti
ment. according to Capt Phillips, who 
witnessed a portion of the uprising 
of Chan Ilsung last summer . In 
engagement, 
enough ammunition was expended to 
kill thousands, yet oalr thirty-six 
deaths were reported. The damage 
to property was considerable. Capt. 
Phillips brings back with him a 
large number of colored slides de
picting native life in both Japan and 
China, and will exhibit these in and 
about the city very soon.

I IVOTANT ED—Cotton mill help, spin
ners and winder:;. Apply Slings- 

by Manufacturing Company. F[39 London, Jan. 20.—In a n aval action between British and 
Turkish forces; at the entrance to the Dardanelles, the Turk
ish cruiser Midullu, formerly the German Breslau, was sunk, 
and the Sultan Yawn* Selim, 
was beached, 
to-night.
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*
«yyANTED—Weavers and appren

tices. Good wages paid while
learning. For particulars,
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

F30

:
formerly the German Goeben, 

This announce»! ent was made by the Admiralty T170MEN who want to be economical should 
VV SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheap 
“ fillersso it goes farther and you get more real 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when v/c ti v-d with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important ? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 

1 c.oths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

apply uselisis, **.
ESS

The Admiral ty Statement.
The official statement stiyr:
‘‘Tlio Goeben and Breslau —Turkish names Sultan Selim 

and Midullu—with destroyers were in action with the British 
forces at the entrance to the Dardanelles this (Sunday) 
morning. The Bvedau was sit nk. The Goeben escaped, hut 
has been beached evidently, badly damaged, at Nagara Point 
in the narrows of the straits.

11
WANTED—-Girls to learn weaving.

* Good wages paid while learn
ing. Piece work basis after two 
weeks experience. High wages 
earned. Slingsby Manufacturing

F 39
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The Goeben i> pow hein g attacked by naval aircraft. 
Ottr losses reported are the monitor Itagln anil a small 

monitor, (he 31-28.”

i
AY7ANTED—Girls for spooling de

partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.
F|39

g t
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Company.

ygl Made in Canada byThe former German baltle-cruis- boats, ranging from the smallest 
er Goeben. M;;oid” to Turkey, had a fishing craft to goodly-sized ,steam-i 
speed of over twenty-five knots and ers. 
was completed in 1912.
nage was a little larger than the Yawuz Selim was in July of 
21,009 tons given the added amount year, when the 
ing picture illaie, the added amount renorted that 
being due to alterations just, prior dropped bombs on the vessel during 
to the war. The cruiser Breslau an air attack on the Turkish fleet 
was of 4,478 ton;, with a speed of off Constantinople, in the Golden 
over twenty-six knots. Her 
armament consisted of twelve 4.1- the Sultan Yawuz Selim and other 
inch guns. She was put to sea in vessels, on which 
L912.

k
At AU 
Grocers

Tj’OUNB—-Black poodle pup. Own
er may have same by applying 

20 Dufferin and paying for ad. L;39
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

y
HAT. !

to j !
Her ton- Thc. latest account of the Sultan

last
British Admiralty i 

British airmen had

TORONTO!was an unusual 17'WANTED—At once a night watch- 
Applv Crown Electrical 

M ! 3 9

■x: ■man.
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

away j

SIT ;OST—Will the party who
the parcel of shoes from Van- 

stone’s counter on Jan. 5th please 
return and save further trouble. Lj37

1JOR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family 

Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone
A 39.

took -rhT_l. !♦!main Horn. Direct hits were (Observed on FRANKIE FLEMING 
the Canadian featherweight champion 

who has joined the Royal Flying 
Corps and will train at Camp Bor
den.

explosions occur- 
! red and fire broke, out. The admir
alty report'eaid the former German 

the cruiser was the centre of attack, and 
the outbreak that'it was safe to presume

of action for several

Safety Deposit 
— Boxes

Flee as German Ships.
The German ships were in 

Mediterranean Sen at
of the war and fled into, I ho par- would be out 
danelles, seeking safety from the months ns a result, of her injures. 
British and French Warships that 
sought their destruction. .

In the middle of August, 19-14 
the British GovfynmgiiV protested 
against the German warships being 
accorded refuge, anil Turkey pro
mised that, they would be interned, 
and placed out of commission until 
the end of the war. Later, hojvever, 
it was announced that Turkey had 
purchased the cruisers and given 
them the new names of Midullu and

use.
she

Troubridge Absolved.
The prediction proved true, as the 

Sultan Yawrug Selim since then has 
not been mentioned in any of the 
reports as being engaged. The last 
account of the Midullu was in June. 
1917, when the Turkisli War Office 
reported that, vessel in a successful 
engagement, together with other 
Turkish units, in the Black Sea 
against Russian land positions and 
small war craft'. Authentic state
ments from Constantinople asserted 

, , . . that after one engagement the Goeb-
Tlteh followed frequent reports of den’s badly damaged bow was re- 

the activity of ihe warships in the wfth concerte
Black Sea, bombarding enemy land Considerable criticism of British
positions and engaging or being en- and Fren<-h naval commanders has 
gaged by ships of the Russian Black at times been expressed over their 
Sea fleet. Although the Turkish and fajlure to prevent the Goeben 
German war statements frequently Breslau .from 
announced victories for the 
christened Germans, the Russian 
Admiralty on numerous occasions 
told of how Russian warships had 
sent them scurrying from the Black

DIED one
lasting eight hours,

I O NOT trust to your own means for the 
protection of your Securities, Deeds, 
and other valuable papers. Keep them 

in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and 
Other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per 
yfear and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

DWOODS—In Brantford on Sunday. 
January 20, Titos. Woods, in Iris 
83 rd year, 
place from his late residence, 35 
Edgerton street, Tuesday; Jan
uary .22.
■wood Cemetery.

Funeral will take

tContinued from Rage One 
has com/, when legal LochnloalitUs 
must I c brushed-aside»'and

Interment in Green-

private
interests and the cause of humanity 
must be our first consideration.”

Applying this reason lag to local 
conditions I found on Wednesday 
last that thousands ot’ your citizens 
were absolutely without full of any 
: ind. Vscertaining that two cat loads 
were in the G.T.R. yards, one with a 
broken axle consigned to Chatham 
end the other I'ant to Brantford in

REID & BROWN THESultan Yawuz Selim.

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 443 Royal Loan & Savings Co.Phone 459.

IE POISED 38-40 Market Street, Brantfordand
getting out of the error, I found on enquiry that at 

re" Straits of Messina at the outbreak leaut four days would ty required :o 
of the war and reaching a port pH repair the Chatham car. Previous Vo 
-nfety in Turkey. Admiral Trou- fbls T had receh;;d permission from 
bridge of the British Mediterranean the fuel controller to confiscate any 
Fleet", was absolved of lack of ini- stray cars we might be able to lo-

Sea into the Bosphorus damaged, on tiative in this respect in December, cate within our jurisdiction. Accord-
fire and showing the wounds the j D14.| In the French Chamber of
Russian shells h<|d g.ven them. j Deputies last Thursday Admiral

Bienaime announced that he intend"- ed thy Gibson Gflal 'Company to un- 
Shortly afterwards, however, the eel to demand the impeachment" of | load, the other h placed with Miller 

Midullu and her colleague again M. Augagneur, former Minister of'and Millan, and issued orders to the 
would appear and the game of hide- Marine, for failing in his duty to | fuel depot to proceed felling same 
and-seek between them and the take steps against Admiral Gaston ' to the citizens in quarter tou lot*
Russians would go on again until Roue de Lapeyrere whose alleged fov some roagon ihe ,|wvc mentioned
another battle took place, the Turks failure to obey orders resulted in ftrmR nnt fit m rmmw our, 
in the meantime always having been the Goeben and Breaslu reaching the “Auctions and on nsceriMnirg 
successlul in sinking numerous cargo Dardanelles. that they had taken no action I or

dered Mr. Unger, citv -■liperintend- 
eut, to proceed to unload same and

H. B. BECKETT SIMysterious PassengeisGave 
Women Bus Drivers Doc

tored Cuody

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer it

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23. ieingly, I took steps to confiscate the 

above-mentioned;oars. One I order- London. Jan. 21.—-In the last few 
days twenty-six conductresses on 
ixmdon bnmlbuses and train cars 
hâve been poi'sot’bd by" dating ehocf*- ' 

liâtes or candies given to them wh.ia 
I on duty by an unidentified passen
ger. Tiv.' girls were ineapae t ted 
for work and are being treated in 
Hospitals. It is reported -hat one it j 
c.ad and several are seriously ill. j 
In each casp the man was the only i 
passenger. He produced a bpx of j 
ehocolat'js and offered them to the 
girl conductor. If she ate a few she 
immediately became very dizzy and 
had to be taxen away.

A
Hide-and-seek Game

•3

UPHOLSTERING
D,.. rAll kinds of Upholstering 

Williman & Hollinrake 
Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 

Opera House Block. i>UY FISH ON TUESDAY
Winter caught fish is fresh frozen as one would naturally expect 
at this season of the y£*r, A soaking in cold water, though, will 
remove all frost, etc. We carry a full line of all kinds of fish, in
cluding smoked and canned fish.
Sea Herring, per lb. ..........................
Lake Superior Herring, per lb............
Finest Select Oysters, a quart.........

Notice—This store opens at 7.30 and closes at 6.30.
Saturday Night at 10 o’clock

the Master ‘'Are ye able to drink of ,, , .
the cup that I drink of and be bap- distribute it from the market square, 
tizeil with" the 'baptism that I am This action gave a nier,-ire of relV.t. 
baptized with”? 'Christ’s challenge in nil about 350 faivilios securing 
their response and His acceptance of temporary supplies, nr.d I iirnily be- 
their offer were the three thoughts lievc was absolutely nveessspy and 
about which the morning message was the means of saving human 
gathered. In the afternoon a aplen- life.
did illuminating address was given] Acting on authority received from 
the S.S. by Mr. McLaurin dealing this council on Monday last, the 
with the active work of the mission- civic committee sent a representa- 
nrv on the field. In the evening a tive to U.S. points with instructions 
very large audience greeted the to secure further stipplieS. and 
preacher when he spoke from the same shipped to the respective deal1 
first question of the Bible namely, ,-.rs now operating in this city. As à 
“Where art thou?” The different -e6Ult of. his efforts, eight additional 
positions of hiding, wandering and ca].g of har(1 coal arrived via T. H. 
drifting were dealt with and an ar- _ , q evening,
dent appeal to all to yield to Christ "
brought (his searching message to a Arrangements were 
close. Two were baptized during mads to distribute this in half-ton 
the evening. The music was excel- lots through orders issued by the 
lent. Mr. Halrod sang in the morn- com,mission. The firm of Mann and 
ing "How lovely are thy dwellings” Sons concurred in this arrangement :i|j 
(Liddle) and the choir contributed by the Gibson Company tind Miller t| 
an anthem at each,service. The 84th and MULan did not show a dispos:- ; * 
anniversary will go down to history tiop to work in' harmony with the j 
as one of the best. icivic" authorities, notwithstanding j

the fact that eaeh £jcm in the .city ■ 
had received special instructions I 

(from the fuel controller to co- |
mi

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M. r ...10c

........9c

.... 75c
Scrgt. Geo. M. Cook, R.F.C., is in 

visiting hisSoloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

the city for a few days 
parents" on Cayuga street.

f' A

BENWELL FISH CO.have

mMm A
48 DALHOUSIE STREETm

Successors to W; J. Campbelli
Next Door to Fire Hall. Both Phones 204 

1 Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.• 00<00<OC2CX=>CD<OCX=bC3 immediately
Î■

The work or the goods 
we sell are all backed by 
our guarantee. Ours 
are the men who know 
how.

:
4
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Sis ■
T. J. MIN NES operate.

Finding hundreds of men and
woman waiting to place orders at 

■ the distributing office and the
above dealers refusing to place the 
coal at our disposal, the commis
sion found it necessary to - take 
drastic action. We have according
ly placed a police officer in the of
fices of the Gibson Company and 

Time it! Pape> ptapesin wyi .M«tor and Mjllan, with tnstructiqps
ligest anything you oat and over- clvjc or4e^?
omo a sour, gassy or out-of-order to be honored, and that In no «we
tomach surely within five minutes. ,r!'ore than one-half ton is to be

If your meals don’t fit comfort- Siven to any one person. It is now
bly, or what you eat lies like a dnty to aslc this Council to rat-

•ump of lead in your stomach or if bf I'eaolut.pB the-MOOM we
mu have heartburn, that ;s sign | ‘ax:f been

of indigestion. i urther rewiefid that xro be au-
Get from your" pharmacist a iffty- ; horized to take such further ac

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsjn and" l,°Q\as l-n & ia*g‘
take a dore juot as soon as you çàp. ^ent may deem necessary in order 

The 84th anniversary of the First There will be no sour rlélflijîs, no th‘-x tiis 1 Te6 our c-itazens may 
Baptist church was fittingly célébrât- te.cMng of undigested food mixed ihÇ protected. Gentlemen, your duty 
ed yesterday when Rev. J. B. Me- with acid, on stomach gas or l.eprt- clear, and Task with confidence
Laurin of Toronto was the special beam, fullness or heavy fe5lVn:> in for yofir support,
preacher of the day. The pastor the stomach, nausea, deb'Feat id* Tho Mavbt’a remarks were sub-
conducted both sei vices and at the headaches, dizziness or intestinal f‘•"«Dated' by Mr, J. H. Spence and 
morning service read two interesting griping. This will all go, atid, be- Mr- Logan Waterous of the advie- 
extracts from Mr. T. S. Shenston’s sides, there will 1 c no sodi tool P"v fnel committee, and the Coun- 
Jubilee Review of the history of the left over in the stoiiiadli to p’lbv.n e:l by a ptanding vote ratified the 
church At the time the church was your breath with nausec ts odors. notion of the Mayor and empowered 
organized in 33 Brantford was the siidlu acmfWya shdlupa ebaoin estao in co-o-nnration with the' ad-
laat on the list of the 40 Post Offices Pape’s Dianepsin is a certain cure v'srir>" cotn.'m’ttee, to take whatever
in Upper 'Canada and its population for e-it-of-order rtomach* because further action miajr be necessary
did not exceed 500 souls. The church it takes hold of your foOd and di- the present fihortage.
was organized on Colborne street 84 grgtg it juot the same as if your Those nvosecif 'were Mayor Mac- |
years ago 'by elder Rees and has con- stomach wasn't "there. ‘ Bride. Aid. Boddy. Mellen. M»nt-
tinued ever since and today has a Relief in five m:nute.s from aR "emery. Hurley, Braga, Burfowe,
membership of more than 600. st'emarh m'serv is waiting for you ^Bÿ. Simpson,. HIM, Symons and

The messages yesterday were of a at any drug store. Clement,
very high order and were warmly re
ceived by all who

2ND. OWEN SOUND MAN TO 
WIN VICTORIA CROSS 

Pte. Thos. W. Holmes, although born 
in, Montreal, he enlisted in Owen 
Sound in Dec. 1915; Maj. W. C. 
Bishop, the famous aviator was the 
first Owen Sound man to win the 
coveted honor. Pte. Holmes won 
the V. C. for single-handed bomb
ing a “pill-box" wounding the crev ' 
of two machine guns and capturing 
19 Germans.

v,"7. ».PLTTfiroiNO AND ELECTRIC
9 King St GAS OR INDIGESTIONPhone 301. z

V

morne Street
MACHINE 44

OOOCOOCOCXDCDOO 
HANDICAP TOURNEY 

Iiv Courier Ceased A\ !; e
New York, Jan. 2..—Tlie dates 

for the Grand American Handicap 
tournament of the Interstate Trap
shooting Association, have been set 
for August 5 to 9, inclusive, 
opening will be held at Chicago un
der the auspices of the South Shore 
Club. There will be $4,000 in added 
money of which $1,500 and trophies 
will be divided among the first five 
place winners.

I 'w
til

HOi,". C. VAUGHANS 

Adelaide, South Austofttiy-Sa.— 
leader and former State PcMhier, 
who is-making auteur T0f*tht United 
States.

r:Eacli “Pape's Diapepsin” digests 
;;O00 grams food, ending all stom

ach tniscr>- in five minutes.
1 :
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" ; -,FIRST BAPTIST 
ANNIVERSARY
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-2-L-<rIr<>NE KILLED, THREE INJURED.
°P=P»»y Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Peter Rr,- 
r.toin, chauffeur, -was killed, 
"Margaret Greig, aged 16, sustained 
injuries from whicii she is no' 
pected to v-cover, while Peter Gren- 
idas ar.d Helen Preston, each sus- 
t.tined painful wounds when an elec
tric suburban street car crashed into 
the big automobile in which trey 
were riding at a well lighted street 
crossing her- last night. Motovman 
Walter C. Harris, in charge of the 
street car at the time of the accident 
is held at police headquarters. * Tin- 
automobile was crushed as if it had 
been paper and carried for a d's 
tance ot move than 175 feet after 
being struck.
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The is made in Can-gr^ejStÆ filler * fine 

Sumatra wrappe
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CIGAR

Che^er Ly the Box
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%wThese large Kfty-ccnt cases con- 

fortunate tain enough “Parc's DSapeDsin" to 
enough to hear them. I he morning iieen the entire family fwa from 
message was taken from Mark’; gos- Moi, ach d'Forders and ind’gestion 
pel and dealt with Christ’s challenge for mm y months. It belongs in 
to the church based on the words f your home. e
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FOR FLETCHER'S 
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Praises Tanlac Foi 
It Did Then

-—<$>•—
If’^-metera from some of 
AÆïimunions in the 
tWanlac to the test 

out in grateful
es,
put
come
endorsing the medicine 
good it. has done them.

Rev. W. C. Horton, pas 
Wesley Memorial Church 
ponrtlle, Fla., says: 
from indigestion for yea 
slent well and had 
aches. :a 
as well as I ever did, alee 
and can eat anything I wi 
lac lias restored my healt 

Rev. A. H. Sykes, of ; 
Tenn., says: “Mrs. Sykes 
from stomach and kidney 
0nd a nervous breakdown, 
restored her health, she i: 
weight and strength rapid 1 

Rev. E. G. Butler, 1 
“I had at

‘I

seve
Since taking Tan!

Ok la., says: 
acute indigestion. Results ij 
ing Tanlac have been most 
tory. It is the best medici! 
tried.”

Hundreds of other wt 
urin'i stars have testified 
merits of Tanlac. among tl 
Rev. F. M. Winburn, Sau 
Tex.; Rev. R. J. Taylor, ] 
Tex. ; Rev. L. A. Tutl, 
Ga. : Rev. Jas. H. How, C 
Ga.; Rev. A. J. Vallery, 
La.; Rev. John M. Sims, 
Ga. ;
ville, Tenn., and others t 
erous to mention.

Tanlac is sold in Bran 
Milton H. Robertson and C 
in Paris by Apps Ltd., in 
non by A. Yoemans, and 
dleport by William Peddie.

Rev. W. T. Rob

OFFICE STAFF OUTING.
One of the events of ti

took place Friday when t 
Staff of ,the Verity Plow < 
their wives and friends hel 
joyahle eleigh- ride to C 
Farm, ths home of Mr. and 
J. McMillan near Onondag 
jolly party to the number 
l„ft the citv in two large sle 
at er some «ac ting exporte 
navigating snowdrifts and h 
reads arrivod at their de 
where the host and hostes 
evening received them witl 
warm welcome, 
contest and games had been 
in, a delightful repast was s 
which mot one of t hose pree 
ed to do justice. Before lei 
home Mr. and Mrs. McMill 
made the recipients of a ver; 
ful serving tray as a take: 
predation from those preset 
hospitality which had been - 
them." With best wishes : 
continued, iyaiyt aa^-prosi 
the—ties*- a*d best-ess and 
part a hearty invitation for 
gathering of the same natui 
near future, the merry part; 
their return trip, everyone t 
that they, had had the mot 
»i>le outing of the season^ 
pressing deep appreciation 
liberality of the officers of 
in furnishing conveyances i 
trfbuting in a large measun

After

SUT
WE CAN
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of «very description in 
Ptidiet diaries, Mock a 
devices. Loose Leaf . 
Coffers Inks and Mucili 
all sizes; Peas and Pea 
Carbon Papers, Typew

When you requrie 
end we will furnish th*

Jas. 1.
MERC.
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